ABSTRACT In this paper, the retention noise [electron emission statistics (EES)] after program operation of 3-D triple-level program cell (TLC) NAND flash memory is investigated. Three main noise sources, consisting of essential EES (EEES), electron numbers fluctuation, and device parameters fluctuation to broaden the retention V th distributions are comprehensively considered, and the corresponding analytic models are developed. The impact of device parameters fluctuation is relatively larger than EEES and electron numbers fluctuation for our measured 3-D TLC NAND flash memory devices. Using the proposed models, the calculated V th distributions after different data retention times have good agreements with the measurements, which validate our proposed models. This paper provides a method to predict the V th distributions accurately and efficiently, and can help in improving reliability of 3-D TLC and quad-level program cell NAND flash memory.
I. INTRODUCTION
3-D NAND flash memory has been considered as a promising candidate for future memory solutions [1] due to lower cost per bit. At the same time, in order to further increase the storage capacity of NAND flash memory, multi-level program cell (MLC) and triple-level program cell (TLC) technologies are introduced. 3-D quad-level program cell (QLC) NAND flash memory [2] is a promising candidate for lower power operation, and higher density nonvolatile memory. However, data retention errors are the dominant sources of NAND flash memory fail bit counts (FBCs), which is one of the most important challenges to realize multi-bit-percell (MB) technologies due to the extremely narrow read V th windows.
Currently, in order to improve the reliability of NAND flash memory, read voltage control technology [3] and error correction codes (ECCs), such as LDPC (Low-Density Parity-Check) and BCH (Bose-ChaudhuriHocquenghem) [4] are common used in SSD controller. However, the more powerful ECC mechanisms require the real-like V th distributions after specific operation modes, such as: data retention times and program/erase (P/E) cycles. However, it takes a lot of time to obtain the V th distributions based on the measurements. Modeling the retention V th distribution can make the process more effective and efficient.
In recent years, a lot of work investigates the retention behavior of NAND flash memory. Most of them focus on the single memory cell [5] - [7] , and the comprehensively analysis of different physical failure mechanisms [5] , [6] and the influence of states of adjacent cells [7] are presented. Some works study on the effects of data retention times, operation temperatures, and P/E cycles on retention characteristics [8] - [11] of NAND flash memory, and the universal retention V th degradation formula is developed. Besides, several modeling approaches have been proposed to predict the retention V th distributions based on array statistical behavior, such as: assuming the retention V th distributions as a mixture of Gaussian [12] , [13] and other distribution functions, or fitting the V th distributions by parameter estimation algorithms [14] - [16] , or using the experimental results to interpolation or extrapolation [17] , and these modeling approaches nicely represent the retention V th distributions. However, the underlying physical mechanism of statistical V th distributions degradation is still lacking.
In this work, the retention noise after program operation of 3-D TLC NAND flash memory is investigated, and the main purpose of this work is to find the relationship between the spread degree of retention V th distribution (electron numbers distribution in nitride layer) and average V th shift (mean of emitted electron numbers). Here, we consider the retention noise as EES (electron emission statistics) [18] , which is the reason for the widening of retention V th distributions. Three main noise sources to broaden the retention V th distributions are comprehensively investigated, and the corresponding analytic models are developed. Using the proposed models, the calculated V th distributions after different data retention times have good agreements with the measurements, which validate our proposed models. This work provides a method to predict the retention V th distributions accurately and efficiently, and can help in improving reliability of 3-D TLC and QLC NAND flash memory technologies.
This paper is organized as follows: After the introduction, in Section II, we describe the retention characteristics of 3-D TLC NAND flash memory, and the effects of three main noise sources on retention V th distributions are introduced; In Section III, the corresponding analytic models are developed; Section IV presents the results and discussion, finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section V. 
II. RETENTION CHARACTERISTICS
The mainstream 3-D TLC NAND flash memory array structure, cell structure, and the cross section of single memory cell are shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 (a) shows the physical degeneration mechanism of a single NAND flash memory cell for data retention operation. Here, N is the electron numbers in nitride layer after ISPP program operation, the electron charge tends to escape from the nitride layer by the electron emission probability P t during data retention, and n is emitted electron numbers from nitride layer after retention t time, which causes the NAND flash memory cell V th degradation as eq. (1):
Here, q is electronic charge, and C PP is the control-gate to nitride layer coupling capacitance. Figure 2 (b) plots the evolution of retention V th distribution (electron numbers distribution), just like adding a retention noise (n and σ 2 noise are the mean and variance of retention noise respectively) to the initial program V th distribution (initial electron numbers distribution) due to the statistical emission of electrons (EES). Here, N and σ 2 N,0 are the mean and variance of initial electron numbers distribution respectively, N t and σ 2 N,t are the mean and variance of electron numbers distribution after retention t time respectively, and n is the mean of emitted electron numbers after retention t time. Figure 3 shows the typical measured retention V th distributions for a page (16KB) memory cells of 3-D TLC NAND flash memory, and they shift in negative direction after 4.8h data retention time at 85 • C. Here, it can be noted that the x axis (V th ) only represents the offsets relative to the default read voltages (A, B, C, D, E, F, and G), and it is difficult to obtain the real voltage values due to the default read voltages were fixed in the SSD controller. Therefore, V Neutral (average V th for neutral V th distribution) is defined VOLUME 7, 2019 151 in this work as shown in Figure 3 to calculate the mean N of initial electron numbers distribution in nitride layer after ISPP program as eq. (2) and Figure 2 (b), which can be calibrated in combination with the experimental results. Here, V th0 − V Neutral is the average V th offset duo to the electron injection during the ISPP program.
In addition, from Figure 3 we can find that the retention V th distributions are not only shifted but also broadened, which severely degrades the reliability of NAND flash memory due to the narrow read V th windows. The reason for the widening of retention V th distribution is the electron emission statistics (EES), which is influenced by three main noise sources, consisting of essential electron emission statistics (EEES), electron numbers fluctuation (ENF), and device parameters fluctuation (DPF) as shown in Figure 2 (a) and Figure 2 (c). For essential electron emission statistics, the 'essential' means that even though all the memory cells of a page were in the same initial V th after ISPP program, their V th after data retention operation would be statistical distributed due to the granular nature of electron [19] , [20] as shown in Figure 2 Electron numbers fluctuation is also a physical effect to affect the retention V th distribution. As we all known, ISPP is a very effective method to control a tight V th distribution precisely. Ideally case, a uniform program V th distribution between V PV (program-verify) and V PV + V Step can be obtained by ISPP algorithm [21] . Especially, program V th distribution can be distorted by ISPP noise [19] , [20] , WL-WL interference [22] , and RTN effect of tunneling oxide and Poly-Si [23] , [24] , thus, the electron numbers in the nitride layer for a page memory cells are variable. Figure 4 shows the simulated single cell V th shift with different initial V th 4.5V, 4.7V, and 5.0V, respectively, where a self-consistent simulator (takes into consideration the tunneling processes, charge trapping/de-trapping mechanisms, and drift-diffusion transport within the storage layer) is used to simulate the program, erase, retention, and read operations as calibrated and verified in our previous works [25] - [27] . From the figure we can find that the retention V th distribution width decreases gradually, this is because of larger degradation rate for larger initial electron numbers in nitride layer, just like adding a negative variance noise (σ 2 ENF < 0) to initial program V th distribution. and device parameters fluctuation (σ 2 DPF > 0) as shown in Figure 1 (c) .
Considering the effects of EEES, electron numbers fluctuation, and device parameters fluctuation (σ 2 EEES , σ 2 ENF , and σ 2 DPF ), the variance of retention noise σ 2 noise can be written as following: Table 1 lists the main parameters used in this work. 
III. MODELS A. ESSENTIAL ELECTRON EMISSION STATISTICS
Retention characteristics of NAND flash memory can be understood as a series of electron emission events over time. One ultimate reason to broaden the retention V th distribution of NAND flash memory for data retention is EEES. Assuming all the memory cells of a page have same device parameters and electron numbers N in nitride layer after ISPP program, we can model the electron emission events from the nitride layer during retention operation as mutually independent events, and it can be described as the binominal distribution as eq. (4):
Here, N is the electron numbers in nitride layer of NAND flash memory after ISPP program for a page memory cells, P t is the average electron emission probability between time 0 (program finished) and time t (data retention operation), n is the emitted electrons numbers from nitride layer for a page memory cells, and P(n) is the probability of emitted n electrons for a page memory cells. Thus, its mean n (can be obtained from measurements) and the variance σ 2 EEES can be written as eq. (5) and (6):
Then, we can obtain the relationship between the variance of retention noise σ 2 noise and the mean n of emitted electron numbers due to effect of essential electron emission statistics (EEES) can be expressed as eq. (7):
B. ELECTRON NUMBERS FLUCTUATION
Electron numbers fluctuation is also a physical effect to affect the retention V th distribution. The variance of retention noise can be expressed as eq. (8):
According to the definition of variance, the variance of initial electron numbers distribution σ 2 N,0 can be expressed as eq. (9):
Here, N m is the maximum storage electron numbers in nitride layer, and P(N) is the probability of storage N electrons in nitride layer after ISPP program. Then, we need to calculate the variance σ 2 N,t of electron numbers fluctuation after retention t time.
To take into account the statistical dispersion of N, the probability function of electron emission events for NAND flash memory can be written as eq. (10):
Therefore, the mean n of emitted electron numbers as eq. (5) can be rewritten as eq. (11) [29] :
From eq. (11) we can find that the average electron emission probability P t can be approximately expressed as eq. (12):
Therefore, N t can be written as eq. (13), namely, the number of residual electrons is equal to the number of initial electrons minus the number of emitted electrons during data retention.
Combining eq. (9) and (13), we can obtain σ 2 N,t as eq. (14) and (15):
Then, we can obtain the relationship between the variance of retention noise σ 2 noise and the mean n of emitted electron numbers due to effect of electron numbers fluctuation (ENF) can be expressed as eq. (16): 
C. DEVICE PARAMETERS FLUCTUATION
Device parameters fluctuation is a major reason to spread the retention V th distribution. Figure 6 show the simulated retention V th shift with same initial V th (4.5V) considering the variability of (a) tunneling oxide layer thicknesses, (b) blocking oxide layer thicknesses, (c) trap density of nitride layer, and (d) Poly-Si channel radiuses, respectively. From the figures we can find that different device parameters lead to different electron emission probabilities (P 1 t , P 2 t , P 3 t , P 4 t ). In this work, we use Gaussian distributions to describe the effect of different device parameters fluctuation as shown in the Figure 6 (a)-(d) due to device parameters fluctuation tends to have a Gaussian distribution [30] - [34] .
However, Figure 6 (a)-(d) only shows the effect of single device parameter fluctuation. When coupling all the effects of different device parameters variability (more than 4) sources of NAND flash memory, P t can be understand as the unified electron emission probability, which can be obtained from a specific function operation, and its probability density function as eq. (17):
Here, P t is the mean of electron emission probability, and w is a calibrated parameter for different 2-D and 3-D NAND flash memory technologies, which reflects the difference of electron emission capability due to device parameters fluctuation.
The mean n of emitted electron numbers for data retention operation after the effect of device parameters fluctuation can be written as eq. (18):
The probability P(n) of emitted n electrons for data retention operation due to device parameters fluctuation can be written as eq. (19):
Then, we can obtain the relationship between the variance of retention noise σ 2 noise and the mean n of emitted electron numbers due to device parameters fluctuation (DPF) can be expressed as eq. (20):
Finally, the relationship between the variance of retention noise σ 2 noise and the mean n of emitted electron numbers can be written as eq. (21):
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After model the three main noise sources of NAND flash memory as mentioned above, parameter w and V Neutral can be calibrated in combination with the measured retention V th distributions (3-D TLC NAND flash memory) for PV2 and PV5 after 1.6h data retention time at 85 • C as shown in Figure 7 (a) and (b). Then, we obtain that w=12 and V Neutral = −30 here. And we can find that the effect of device parameters fluctuation is relatively larger than EEES and electron numbers fluctuation for our measured 3-D TLC NAND flash memory devices. Using the calibrated parameter w and V Neutral , the simulated retention V th distributions for PV2 and PV5 after 9.6h data retention time at 85 • C also have good agreements with the experimental results are shown in Figure 7 (c) and (d). Figure 8 shows the calculated mean N of initial electron numbers distributions, mean N t of electron numbers distributions after 4.8h data retention time, and the mean n of emitted electron numbers after 4.8h data retention time at 85 • C for different PV level. Here, we only show the results from PV1 to PV6 due to the incompleteness of measured V th distribution for PV7.
After obtaining the parameter w, V Neutral , and mean n of emitted electron numbers no matter what data retention time and PV level, according to eq. (21), we can obtain the variance of retention noise, which reflect the spread degree of retention V th distribution. Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the simulated V th distributions versus measured one after 1.6h and 9.6h data retention time at 85 • C, and good agreements are obtained, which validate our proposed analytic models. Especially, this models can be applied to different 2-D and 3-D NAND flash memory technologies and application scenarios, thus, this work provides a method to predict the V th distributions accurately and efficiently, which can be used for read voltage optimization [35] , [36] VOLUME 7, 2019 155
and design for more powerful ECC decoding algorithm to improve the reliability of NAND flash memory.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the retention noise after program operation of 3-D TLC NAND flash memory is investigated. Three main noise sources of NAND flash memory to broaden the retention V th distribution for data retention are investigated, and the corresponding analytic models are developed. Using the proposed models, the simulated V th distributions after different data retention times have good agreements with the experimental results, and it can be applied to different 2-D and 3-D NAND flash memory technologies and application scenarios. This work provides a method to predict the V th distributions accurately and efficiently, which can be used for read voltage optimization and design for more powerful ECC decoding algorithm to improve the reliability of NAND flash memory.
